Intermolecular complexes between N-methyl-1,4-dihydronicotinamide and flavines. The influence of steric and electronic factors on complex formation and the rate of flavine-dependent dihydronicotinamide dehydrogenation.
The reaction of N-methyldihydronicotinamide (NMNH) with flavine analogs saturates at high dihydronicotinamide concentrations. Complex formation between the reactants depends mainly on steric but not on electronic factors. Thus flavine analogs that differ up to 243 mV in their oxidation-reduction potential vary only between 0.09 and 0.17 M in Kd. When the flavine plane becomes blocked by bulky substituents, however, complex stability decreases by more than an order of magnitude. NMNH-flavine complexes show long wave optical absorption. The energy of the long wave transition decreases with increasing oxidation-reduction potential of the flavine as expected for charge transfer complexes. The first-order rate constants of flavine-dependent dihydronicotinamide dehydrogenation increase with increasing oxidation-reduction potential of the flavine but they are almost independent of Kd. The reaction is not subject to general acid-base catalysis. Thus flavine-dependent dihydronicotinamide dehydrogenation may be interpreted to proceed via a charge transfer complex between oxidized flavine and reduced nicotinamide. In the rate-limiting conversion of the charge transfer complex into products hydrogen is transferred directly, the rate being governed by the difference in oxidation-reduction potential between flavine and dihydronicotinamide. An alternative mechanism where the observed charge transfer complex is not on the reaction pathway appears to be improbable but cannot be eliminated.